Welcome!

We are excited to introduce you to the many services and resources the Libraries offer—

**Research Assistance**
Librarians are available to provide research assistance and/or classes for you and your students.

- Library Liaison Program and Librarians: [libguides.libraries.wsu.edu/liaisons](libguides.libraries.wsu.edu/liaisons)
- Services for Instructors: [libraries.wsu.edu/services/for-instructors](libraries.wsu.edu/services/for-instructors)

**Interlibrary Loan**
Use the free ILLiad system (integrated into Search It, the Libraries catalog, and into databases via the “Find It@ WSU” button) to borrow books, media, and other items not available via the WSU Libraries or Summit, and acquire articles in journals not owned by the WSU Libraries.

- Interlibrary Loan: [libraries.wsu.edu/services/interlibrary-loan](libraries.wsu.edu/services/interlibrary-loan)

**Movies, Films, Music CDs & More**
*(Media Materials & Reserves)*
Place items on physical or electronic reserve, borrow media for classes, and/or reserve a viewing room.

- [libguides.libraries.wsu.edu/mmr](libguides.libraries.wsu.edu/mmr)

**Academic Literature Databases**
The Libraries subscribe to hundreds of databases that provide access to research articles, monographs, and more:

- Search It: [libraries.wsu.edu or searchit.libraries.wsu.edu](libraries.wsu.edu or searchit.libraries.wsu.edu)
- Resource and Subject Guides: [libguides.libraries.wsu.edu](libguides.libraries.wsu.edu)
- Databases and Database Trials: [libraries.wsu.edu/find-articles](libraries.wsu.edu/find-articles)

**Digital Collections**
These online resources are produced by Manuscripts, Archives and Special Collections (MASC) and include access to audio versions of historical interviews and music, data archives, maps, photographs, images and texts suitable for classroom and research use.

- [content.libraries.wsu.edu or libraries.wsu.edu/masc](content.libraries.wsu.edu or libraries.wsu.edu/masc)
Citation Information
The Libraries have access to citation databases which allow you to track how often and by whom your work is cited.

Information: libguides.libraries.wsu.edu/citationsearching

Scholarly Communication
Increase the visibility and impact of your research by sharing it via Research Exchange, WSU’s digital repository of scholarly and educational materials produced at this institution.

Research Exchange: research.libraries.wsu.edu
More Information:
libguides.libraries.wsu.edu/scholarlycommunication

Reference Management
Reference management programs allow you to maintain bibliographic information and notes about articles you use in your research and writing, keep copies of articles, search article PDFs, “cite while you write,” and more. The Libraries provide training for two specific applications: Endnote/Endnote Web and Zotero.

libguides.libraries.wsu.edu/endnote
libguides.libraries.wsu.edu/zotero

Access to the Chronicle of Higher Education
Sign up for email notifications from the Chronicle and when you are on a wired campus connection the links to all “subscriber only” sections of the Chronicle will work. If you are off campus use the Libraries’ proxy bookmarklet for access to this and other articles from journals the Libraries subscribe to.

Open Chronicle Account: chronicle.com/myaccount/
Proxy Bookmarklet Information:
libraries.wsu.edu/help/proxy-bookmarklet

Office Delivery
We can deliver most WSU Libraries’ or Summit books and media directly to your departmental zipcode.

libraries.wsu.edu/services/office-delivery

Google Scholar Customization
Be sure to get the full benefit of Google Scholar by setting your Library Links through Google Scholar Preferences to the WSU Libraries@Find it system.

Google Scholar Customization:
libguides.libraries.wsu.edu/settingupgooglescholar